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This month we are pleaS<'d 
to present " Out For Tht 
Christmas Trees," a famous 
Crandma Moses painting. 
We are indebtcd to The 
Caleric St. Etieltlle for allow· 
iug us to reprint this heauti· 
ful scellc. 
H ....... .. lJ ... I:.I..... " Cop yright: Crandma 
T~ T~ Moses Prol){'rties, Inc. 
Courtc.;.)', Call'tie St. Eli· 
ennc, New Yorl." 
This is our S<:t"olld AllniH'rsary! This 
month 'rill' CllIH"wll' is two )cars old! Look 
fur all the w\cr pithl~es thruu~hollt this 
Is!tue. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Il' i/" '''1' aNJrowlli"l! I/rfl! yror 11 '1' rutlll 
u,ith /Jl('fI\lIrl' Iltwi"l! lur1l fIlJof'ialrtl with 
mott)' rPll'r1!rtil' (1/1(1 l'O'ISI' ;I'III;OIlS IJOanl 
1II r",brn 1I11t1 '''rir ass;st(mts. Thr;r IIl//iri"l! 
rlfo rh hmot' mmlr thi.f, your dill), thr /inr, 
JJro~rrHil 'r orl!(mi::atiott 'hat it i .~ tOlloy. 
Ollr $;III'l'rr tlltWk .f to ,If I of ),011 who hm't' 
(OIltri/"tlrti ,W l'l'ry 111/11' " aud hm'l' 11Iml,. 
Ollr t('rlllrt' ill olfir(, so rrll'artJi1lg. 
Activities Chairman Nancy Rockwell and 
those who assisted her.. Sally Rowdcn , 
Willdow Chairman, Barhara Alexander, Rita 
Barry (Prcsident, Culture Vultures) , Mary 
E\ rani , Gloria Cehrig, E\'e1yn Knepper, 
Janie MeGhan, June Lcchlcitcr , Lois Sle· 
\'ens, alld Maudie Underwood. 
Clmsmalr Chairman Anne Underwood, 
Carol Daly, Marjie Ewall, Liz Fassula , Clai re 
Frahler, Barbara Lawless, Pal Palmquist, 
Mary Kalin)ak . 
Membership Chairman Janice Gan'in , 
Card Catalog Chairman Marie Mcglio ami 
their assistant<t, J oan Brannon, Eleanor Carl· 
tOil, Gloria Cehrig, Sally J ohnston. Kay 
Ketchmark , Loretta Klein , Barhara Loftoll , 
Jean Pfeiffer, Betty Summitt. 
Courtesy Chairman IIcstor Bacheller. 
H ospitality Ch:lirman Peggy Greene and 
her assistants. Mrs. W. S. Barker, Mrs. C. R. 
Bdl, Mrs. J ohll Elmorc, Mrs. L. B. Greene, 
Mr<t . .f. D. J lo ll ahaugh, Mrs. William Law. 
alee, Mrs. W. F. Roland, Mrs. J. B. Shew. 
maker, Mrs. C. C. Smith , Mrs. J. E. Con-
nertoll , Jr., Mrs. J. M. Conway, Mrs. Majors. 
International Chairman JUlie \Vh ittakcr, 
.lean Abbott , Hoofie Baals, Liz Bradley, 
Sheila Brown. Jo) ce Burgess, Eileen Butler, 
.Jean B)rd, Mary Compton, Joan Dudley, 
Pt'lic Evan'i, .Juanita Creene, IIden Gres· 
.;.elt, Kathy Jurkor'iki , Md Kenaston , Janice 
lenIs, Ryolo M<:Clcllall , Elesa McFadden, 
Jody Nelson, Esther Piskorski , Delight Ploss, 
Rusty Shan~ r , Eva Templeton, Lupc Villa· 
nueva , Budge Weidman, Joyce Woodrurr. 
Ko Jai Man Chairman Maude Undl'r· 
wood. 
Little Theatre Chairm'lIl Marlene Paige 
and he r Production Starr ... Joani Bald· 
win , Tl'try Bornstcin, Liz Bradley, Wendy 
Dorsky, Doc Friescn, Norm Ccarheat , Pat 
Gilreath , Nancy Glaser, M:lric-Bcth lIall , 
DECEMBER. 1962 
Doug Ilamm. Mclilloon·r. Barh:lra O'Con-
lIor, Mrs. Itoilert Itiss{'(. Jd Short, Jim 
Southanl, Iblp!' Spaulding. Bill Swallson, 
Boh Swcet, Luthcr Younl!:. MallY thanks to 
Section MOCZ wi\cs, Bohhi Schatl., Cloria 
C/aj:l, Kate Stcillcr, CrddlclI Brookes, 
Diane Burton , Sarah Cra lld all , Pam Lusk , 
Shirlt'y Iialisoll , 'ell Swanson, Lorraine 
Schllell, Lincla Barry, Peggy Wchslcr, Char-
lotte Maas, Elaine Kane and Mike Ledet. 
We :liso wish to thank cO\'e r artist Barhara 
Wuren and all the Naval Postgradu:lte 
School Personnel for their coopera tioll. 
Nav), Relief Chairman Katy Iloover and 
all the gi rls who .sewed aud helped in any 
way. 
Program Chai rman Mimi Cooper and her 
:lssist3l1t chairman Mary Zobel. 
Puhlicity Ch .. irman Liz Fassula, Poster 
Arti'its Joan Baldwin , Rita Barry, Sue 
Doughert)' :lnd Karen Vlyatt , Ilistorian Bar· 
bara Comhs, and a special thanks to Mary 
Rodriquez for her cooperation with this 
committee, giving the Wi,'es Club excel lent 
:lIId interesting publicity. 
\VeJcome Aboard Chairman Marjie Ewall , 
Lee Boggs, Cloria Cerliig, J ean Johnson, 
Louise Oherly, Sara J ane Smith, Budge 
Weidman, Barham Lawless, Nallcy Ilagquist 
and all the girls who gave so much of their 
time and energy to this committet'o 
Special Committees ... Pat De Bode, 
Cookhook: BuH Belter, Information Book· 
let<t; Shirlcy Conaughtoll , Frisco Frolics; 
Wendy Dorsky, Student Wi\'es Phone Book: 
Peggy Fredrick and Barhara Lawless, Doll 
Chairmen; By. Laws Committee, Pam Lusk 
alld Eva Templeton. 
It i.f our wish for 'hI' IIl'W yurr thai lIntltr 
Ihl' abi,. J!/litiOPI/" 0/ tilt' PlI'II! IJoanJ """,. 
btr.f (Hili t/,,;r tI.ui.~lmlb tilt dill, will ('on· 
ti,,,u to grow and prosprr. 
Holiday Greetings 
GODWIN JEWELERS 
IIHAIJQ UAWI HJ1S FOJ1 
flNf: I)IAMON/JS ANIJ 14 K CIIARMS 
ANIJ Jf:1\' H/!Y CJ1f:ATIONS 
w/SIIF.S 
OFI'ICF.US AND WIVF.S 
IV AI/M 1I01.ff)AY CllEWflNCS 





OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
Monday, October 29, in the Copper Cup 
Room, the retiring oHiceTs and committee 
cha irmen along with the newly elected offi -
ce rs and newly appointed chairmen of the 
OHicc rs Wi yes Club met fo r their official 
turn-over ceremony. Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
Bemis and Mrs. Meyer also joined the group. 
It was a luncheon-meeting which set the 
scene fo r a friendl y atmosphere and a prom-
ise of good rappo rt for the coming six 
months. 
Three lucky ticket holders won the door 
prizes which were the table center pieces as 
wel l. They were fat pumpkins wi th painted 
faces and filled with fall fl owers. 
To each of the ret iring members Eileen 
H oran presented an engraved silver ashtray 
as a thank you memento from the wives of 
the club. The new president, Orpha DeUen-
baugh, in turn presented Eileen with the 
same remembrance. 
Just as we feel app rec iation for the ac-
compli shmen ts o f the past boa rd , may we 
all join in enthusiasm for the new group. 
Form.r Committ •• Chairm.n •.. Jun. Whittaker . 
International; Lil Fossula. Publicity; Marl.". Paige. 
Littl. Theatr.; Peggy Gren • • Hospitality; Maude 
Underwood. 1<0 Ja; Man; I<aty HooY~!f. Nayy 
Reliel; Janice Gat.,in, M.mbership 
'r.sen, Committ.e Chairmen . Mimi Cooper. 
Prog ram; Anne Underwood. Publicity: June Whit· 
taker. /3,national: Marl."e Paige. Little Theat,e; 
Nancy lIermon. 1<0 Jgi Man: Leonha Wilson . 
Members ip; Dorothy Proppe,. Courtesy; Gloria 
Sorden . W elcome Aboard; 6 • ., Tuder. Acti.,ities; 
Joyce WoodruU, Classmate; Charlotte 
MGOs, Hospita/i,y 
Mrs . 6emis mod. Is tit. lo.,.,y i"i, suit sl.e won at 
,h. Octob.r 18 Wi".s Club m •• ting 
THE CLASSMATE 
Eilen Horan pr.se"ts tit. ga .... 1 10 Ih. "ew 
Pr.sident, Orpha DeU.nMugh 
Pat Palmquist and Marge Find/y .xchange "otes 
0" th. ric.·Preside", ', job 
Lir Foss ula a"d Anne Und.rwood seen discussing 
ideas 'or Publici,y 
Pat Pg/mquist proudly displays ,I.e pumpAin 
centerpiece she won 01 'he October 29 
I"stollot ion Luncheon 
If )'ou were amo ng Ihe 200 en lhusiastic 
spl'clalors ;11 Ihe NO\'emher 15 meeting o f 
the Officl'rs WiH's Cluh, I feel assured Ih al 
you ca me away impressed and inspired to 
purcha se: },tIm', ~di lt{'f and ~ih. If )ou fail ed 
to m:lll' die,' IIIl'C lill).!. )'ou may wonder wh y 
your II ci).! hlmr is sn intl' lIt upo u ~l, ltill g her 
hallds 011 liO Iil C sma ll tin snips alld why she 
may bl' begging for a ll rour uS<."d egg car· 
Page Th,ee 
tons, The reason behind the mystery is Miss 
Luci lle Cutler o f C reative Crafts in Paci fic 
Crov«: , She demo nstrated the how and the 
wherefo re o f he r glamorous holiday decora-
tions. She showed us the most simple o f 
materials--macaroni , aluminum foi l, lowly 
tin cans and egg ca rto ns . With hu imagina. 
cio n, some glue, styrafoam, paint and lots of 
baubles and bangles, she transformed che 
ugly duck lings into exc iting ornaments. She 
also instilled confidence into even the most 
uninspired of us to go home and try 
our luer. 
MilS Lucill. Cutl.r 0' C,eati.,. Crolts 
An ./ttllusiastic crowd or til. C,eoti.,. (lf3Its 
display tobl. 
Tables were set up in the Bali R oom for 
the m~ting and o ur new president, Orpha 
Deffenbaugh, warm ly \\('lcomed us. She told 
us about our new club room which is 10· 
caled in the Tow«:r. We wish ( 0 lhank. ADM 
and Mrs. Marsh all Domin for their eHorts 
in our behalf i ll a(.·quirillg this rOO Ill, \Ve 
also thanl the man ) ~irls \\ho h:l\e spent 
Ihei r da)s prt'pariliK il and ~t' tt in~ it read) 
so that wt' m .. ) IIOW t'njo) it. Rt' lIlembr-r, i t 
is fo r Orfice rs \Y iH'S Cluh slxlIlsored e'·en15 
and l1Iee tin~s alU l i f )Oll did lIot see the 
room all Thursda) r\t' n ill~ t;lke a (our to 
the T ower SOOIl. 
Page Four 
OFFICERS WIVES CLU B NEWS 
There were all manner of drawings and 
lucky winners at the meeting. First came the 
drawing for door prizes. Charlotte Maas 
asked Mrs. W. W. Bemis to draw, mention-
ing that Mrs. Bemis had won the kn it suit at 
lhe last meeting. She drew Char Bibler's 
name for the topiary tree. Dodie Kelly won 
the boy's watch and Pauline Di Inrig and Sue 
Croft each took away a "Tested Taste 
T empters" cookbook. 
The drawi ngs fo r the IO dolls, dressed by 
wives o f the club, came at the end of the 
meeting. Each doll had a ~autiful ward-
robe, and some dolls had trunks for their 
wardrobes. 
Only two wives were present among the 
10 winners to claim their prizes. S. P. Lewis 
took home the large doll and Phyllis Ed-
monds the sleepy doll. But eight other wives 
had a pleasant surprise in store the next day 
when they were notified of their good (or-
tune. Tracy Gagan was one. Jan Bradbury 
won the bride doll , R. L. Zcrwas the Shirley 
Temple, E. Richardson the teddy bear, C. 
Laden the baby doll, Pam Silveira the Barbie 
and Ken, while B. Tuttle won the twin dolls 
and R. D. Richards the mother and daugh-
ter dolls. 
Mrs. R. D. Risser and Mrs. H. A. Thomp-
son and several student wives drew the stubs 
of the lucky ticket holders. 
S. P. Lewis Teceins (I doll Irom Peggy Fredric! 
Peggy Fredric! presents Pltyllis Edmonds witlt a 
sw •• t " s/epy baby" doll 
Are you all aware of the tfpriority pink." 
flyers coming home to you now? Tell Hubby 
that they are yours exclusively! They are 
numbered 50 that you can keep track.. If you 
fail to get one (or some reason, there is still 
a way to learn the date, time and place of 
the meetings. Tune in your radio to KRML 
at 2 p.m. during the wed:: of the meeting. 
TH E CLASSMATE 
On Colden Charm Newscast you will hear 
the detai ls. Likewise, on station KIDD, the re 
is a Community Bulletin Board at 8:55 a.m., 
and Wives Club news is broadcas t. 
CAPT H . A. Thompson has offered us 
all a challenge. It seems every group, organi-
zation or school has their own t ie. The 
Postgraduate School is not to be outdone! 
We need a school tie! Dust off the creative 
cracks in your brain and see what k.ind o( 
a design you can turn out for the school 
tie competition. 
We end with the thought that our Presi-
dent gave us at the close of the meet ing. 
Some say that our club is too large (or any 
feeling of intimacy among its members, SO, 
between now and the next meeting, and espe· 
cia lly when you arrive at the meeting, set 
how many smiles and friendly flhdlos" you 
can distribute to total strangers ... these 
wives won't be strangers any longer. 
WE HAVE A HOME II I 
The Officers Wives Club now has a home 
of its own! Located on the fourth floor of 
H ermann I-Iall , the room is now being fur-
nished and made into a most charming and 
friendly headquarters. 
H ere will be found the nucleus of all 
Wives Club sponsored activities. This room 
will be avai lab le for Wives Club committee 
meetings, Navy Relief and Board meetings . 
Come visit the tower room and see what has 
been accomplished! 
Our sincere thanks to ADM and Mrs. 
Marshall Domin for making this possible. 
Feliz Navidad 
DECEMBE R, 1962 
Marlene Luetedwoger, Mary Ann Srou, and 
Beverly Clar •• recei"e Classmates /rom 
Joyce Woodrull, Clau mo,. Edi' or 
" /t 's Lov.ly" ... Alter-meering gues' s 
to our new room 
vrlltfjll/ Words 
As our flUt , departing words, we would 
like to express ollr sincere thmlks to all 0/ 
the Advisory Board t11emlurs for th,ir en· 
rouragement and i1lteres! in our purpose. 
W orking with theu ladies has bun an 
inte11Sel, fruitful exlJt:rienre. 
7"he Executille Boarel m embers also wish 
to thank Mrs. W. W. Bemis for lhe 11U11Ier-
ous kind1lt:sses she hlU shown, mul lor her 
eller ready cooperative altitude. Afrs. Bemis 
will he ltalling soon mill Ilfr position as 
Adl/isor has burt/illed by Mrs. John Morse . 
The Extwlille Board 
~ TlfE ~ ClASSMATE 
==-
Se"ing Nayy Families wit~ good se"ice, ~ig~est quolity and loir prices 
MONT ER E Y 
PHARMACY 
--
Prescriprions, Cosmerics, Fine Candies, Srarionery, Phoro Suppli.s 
1150 Fremont, Seoside FREE DELIVERY FR 5-5760 · 5·7380 
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The D exterous Doctor Frey 
Doctor A usti" Fr.y 
(E. Horan photograph) 
By Doratltie Thomas 
Professor Austin Rogers Frey was born 
in Newark, New Jersey, in 1897 on April 
Fool's Day. He lived in NewarL:. until he 
attended Harvard University in the B.A. 
Program after World War I. In 1917 he 
transferred to M.I.T. in Civil Engineering 
and became a member of the Student Army 
Training, not unlike ROTC, at this famed 
school the following year. 
His stint in the Army was with many com· 
plications, but the upshot of it was that he 
received a waiver, because he was too tall 
(or his weight-thus being neither fish nor 
fowl, the only thing the Army could come 
up with was to bill him (or his board during 
his brier and confusing military service. He 
returned to Harvard in 1919 10 receive his 
Bac~elor of Science Degree in Civil Engi-
neenng. 
Following graduation (rom Harvard, his 
integrity and sense of fair play led him to 
the European continent as a member of the 
uReconstruction Mission" in France. The 
Mission paid only basic transportation and 
board and members were required to pay 
all other expenses themselves. Professor Frey 
spent the summer of 1920 travelling through 
France, Germany, Switzerland and Italy, sup-
porting himself by buying mechanical draw-
ing instruments in Germany and selling 
them in France and the United Slates. 
Shortly after his re turn to the States, he 
became an instructor in Civil Engineering 
at M.I.T. and at the same time assisted in 
the Physics Department at Harvard. The 
year 1922 brought this lanky young man to 
Wi ll iams College in Massachusetts as a phys-
ics instructor for a year. With his familiar 
res tlessness and his desire to further his 
academic career, he once again distinguished 
himself by obtaining a Doctor's Degree in 
Physics at Harvard in 1929. Cetting a Doc-
tor's Degree wasn't all that occupied Pro-
fessor Frey during this period, (or he met, 
on a blind date, Elizabeth Drake, who was 
attending Wellesley, and married her in 
1927. 
After receiving his degree at Harvard, he 
did research work with Crulls Radio Lab-
oratories. Crufts' loss was Lehigh's gain 
when he joined the University's staff in the 
Physics and Electro'nics Department, where 
he remained until 1942. During his busy 
and versatile stay at Lehigh he wrote a text-
book, r'Fundamentals 0/ Radio Communi-
cation." 
In 1942 he attained a leave of absence to 
go to Baltimore where he worked in the 
Federal Office of Scientific Research and 
Development to help in the development of 
the radio proximity fuze, which was used 
extensively during World War II . 
After the war, Professor Frey joined the 
staff of the United States Naval Postgraduate 
School, then located at Annapolis. In 1947 
he became Chairman of the Physics Depart-
I~ent and has remained in this position ever 
since. 
As a result of the five months he spent 
at the Submarine Base in Croton, Connecti· 
cut, where he assisted in establishing a 
nuclear power school. Both Doctor and Mrs. 
Frey are honorary members o( the Submarine 
Service and are happily included in all the 
social activities o( the submariners. 
Elizabeth Frey is one of the Peninsula""'s 
most charming and cultivated hostesses. She 
is a marvelous cook-in fact, her culinary 
artistry could mak.e peanut butter exotic! An 
account of her many travelling adventures 
would mak.e a most interesting article in 
itseH. She is a Pink. Lady at the Community 
Hospital , and both she and the Professor 
are active members of the local Symphony 
Guild. 
The Freys have three children, Kathryn, 
Theodore and Donald. Kathy is married to 
LCDR J. K. Thomas, an aviator and fonner 
student at the Postgraduate School. They 
have presented the Freys with five grand-
children. Ted, with his wife and one usmall 
fry," reside in Rochester, New York, where 
he is in business. Young Don is following in 
his father's footsteps and is studying for a 
Doctor's Degree in Physics at the University 
of Colorado. 
The Professor's hobbies include: Hi.fi , 
br idge, golf, and mystery stories, and the 
Freys' mutual hobby is upeople." They have 
a beautiful house in the Del Monte Forest 
with a view of Monterey Bay that is trout 
of this world ." Their home is always open 
to their many friends and they enjoy an 
enviable reputation for their practice of en-
tertaining the many foreign officers who 
attend the Professor's physics classes. 
It will be my pleasure i r this all-too-brief 
account will permit you to know better-
P rofesso r and Mrs. Austin R. Frey-a most 
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NEW ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Jean Anne Hartley 
Jean Anne Hartley, wife of LCDR Jack 
Hartley of Section CMA·2, hails from Char· 
leston, \-Vest Virginia where she attended 
Morris Harvey College. 
Jean Anne was Society Editor of the Offi· 
cers Wives League Bulletin, and also served 
as Corresponding Secretary of the Wives 
League Executi\'e Board in Pensacola, Flor· 
ida. She has held many and varied offices in 
wives club organizations. 
The Hardeys arrived in Monterey last 
March from Roosevelt Road!, Puerto Rico, 
with their two children, Susan J ane, age 9 
and James Douglas, age 3. 
Jean Anne's hobbies include flower ar· 
ranging and refurbishing antiques. 
THE CLASSMATE 
A rc/e ll Simia 
Ardell Simia claims San Diego as her 
home town. It was while she was attending 
San Diego Slate College that she met Dick 
Simi a, of Section CMB· I. 
She has been very active in Wives Club 
activities throughout Dick's tours of duty. 
While in Washington, D. C., she served as 
Secretary.Treasurer of the Naval Intelligence 
School Wives Club. Ardell was also Presi· 
dent of the Genera l Line and Naval Science 
School Wives Club here, and is presently 
the Vice· President o f La Mesa School P.T.A. 
This versatile gal also serves on the Litur· 
gical Committee of the Postgraduate School 
Catholic Chapel Guild, and devotes much 
time to French courses which she takes 
at MPC. 
Ardell's interests are: bowling league, 
French and reading, and she enjoys cooking 
for their three children, Creg 5, Cynthia 4 
and David 2. 
DECEMBER. 1962 
1", '#k 111""~ 
By Peggy H olt 
Now on display are Christmas decorations 
made by members of the Creative Crafts 
Christmas Decorating Class. The beautiful 
decorations were made by Betty Smith, Pam 
J acobson, Janice Flower, Bunny Schmidt, 
Shirley Marquarst, and Rhylan Fu rlong. T he 
class was taught by Lucille Cutler and most 
of the materials were purchased at Creative 
Crafts in Pacific Crove. 
5th Year! 
Train Ride for Children 
It's a real ride on a train with Mr. and 
Mrs. Santa Claus and a merry lot of 
clowns and animals. Saturday, December 
15th, from 10 to I I a.m. Children 10 and 
under (some adult tickets, too, for parents 
of very small children.) Get free tickets 
at Holman's Monday or Tuesday morn-
ings , December lOth and I I tho 





• Permanents STYLING 
• Tinting TWO LOCATIONS 
• Manicuring MARK THOMAS INN 
Oppo$ile POllgfod",o'e School 
FRonti.r 2·7<t06 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Franklin aM CoN. Principal 
FRonti.r 2·lS04b 
MEET FRANCINE 
'ryhe bouHant is passe, now its the small-
head elegant look." This was a lool:. into 
the (uture, according to M..-s. Frances Huber, 
well known local hair stylist and beauty 
consultant. 
Mrs. Huber, known to her many friends 
as Francine, owns and operates Francine's 
Beauty Salons located at Franklin and Calle 
Principal in downtown Monterey and in 
the Mark lllOmas Shopping Cente r across 
from the Postgraduate School. Bringing 25 
years of experience to the beauty trade, her 
shops orrer complete personalized styling in 
a most modern and congenial atmosphere. 
Francine's oHers the very latest in hair styl-
ing, color, makeups and other services one 
may expect to receive in a beauty salon. 
Francine's graciousness and charm are con-
tagious, and her operators exude the same 
friend liness. Her staff is complemented by 
11 capable hairdressers who have been qual-
ified by the California State Board. Califor-
nia Board requirements and standards are 
*' I :Jtfl~ 
among the highest in the United States. 
Francine was born on the Monterey Pen-
insula and received her ea rly educa tion in 
the Peninsula area . She attended Sullivan 
Beauty College in San J ose. After spending 
several years in San Francisco she returned 
to Monterey and opened her first shop on 
Bonifacio Street. When the Mark. Thomas 
Inn was completed she " pioneered" her sec-
ond shop in the adjacent shopping center. 
Francine later moved her downtown shop 
to its present location on the corner of Calle 
Principal and Frank.lin Streets. 
Francine has a six year old son, Robert, 
who attends the Cowan School. Busy as she 
is with the operation of two successful beauty 
salons, it was not surprising to hear her say 
her hobbies are those which include her son. 
To l:.eep abreast of the latest trends in 
coiffures and make-up and to avail her many 
customers of the very latest, Francine attends 
many trade shows. Having recently returned 
from Los Angeles, where she attended the 
27th Annual Beauty and Trade Show, spon-
sored by the Coiffure Guild of Los Angeles 
and Hollywood, Francine forecasts trends 
for the future as casual, more natural hair 
styles following the shape of a woman's head 
-thus the small-head elegant look ; the new 
drape line, a curve to the hair but not pre-
dominatelya curl; gone are the bouffant and 
explosive hairstyles for daytime. When the 
sun goes down, however, and for those spe-
cial occasions, elaborate or !ffantasy" hair-
styles will sti ll be very much in demand. 
Switching from casual to elaborate may be 
achieved easily with a !fpostiche"-French 
word for hair piece which will be poised on 
back swept, up-brushed hair. Composed of 
Buy your Furs /rom a Furrier 
where quality and ser"ice prevail. qtJflFU RR I E RS ~fJl I FURS OF DISTlNGlON 
For Every Occosion Creative Re· Styling Repaired or Re- Dyed 
Cleaning or Glaling Cold Fur Storage 
Your gccou,II In,,/I,d -, mont" dOfi' occount with no In '.f.I' Of corryini chorg •. 
Speclo/ conlid.fotlon Arm.d Forces '.fIOnn,/ . 
40 WEST All SAL STREET HArrison 4·6168 SALINAS. CALIFORNIA 
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hair the same length which can be draped, 
knotted, or curled-the fl post iche" gives you 
a wide choice for varie ty to create for you 
the look of a young sophisticate, an Empire 
belle, or a modern young elegant. 
There are myriads of color, bo th for hair 
and makeup--browns, grays, and mauves 
will be more in demand. If Frosting or tip-
ping" of the hair is still very popular. Fran-
cine states that never in her experience has 
she seen SO many variations of styles and 
color. 
Your personality can change with the flick 
of a hairpin, so for a new hairstyle, a new 
you-meet Francine. 
-J. A.H. 
Portions of the Christmas Story will be re-
enacted this year under the oaks near the 
Monterey Methodist Church under the aus-
pices of Rev. Robert Clark.. 
The nightly performances of the Christ-
mas tableau will begin December 21 from 
7 to 9 p .m. The complete story is acted out 
at 20 minute intervals to an accompaniment 
of recorded carols and scripture readings 
pla~ned by the chairman, Mrs. George Oli-
venus. 
The shepherds hear the message of the 
angels and go to the stable, and the wise 
men corne from the East to worship. 
Drive by the church and watch this spec-
tacular Christmas scene being re-enacted. 
The children will be delighted and the 
adults will once again see the true meaning 
of Christmas. 
A ltOtirity .~.,.. 
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for (tbristmas .. lIlI1ttb 'l.o" e 
Precisely what anybody's true love would 
want with a partridge in a pear tree is hard 
to imagine, even on the first day of Christ-
mas. Throwing in a brace of turtle doves 
and a trio of French hens on the second and 
third days respectively would appear to cre-
ate a pretty hectic poultry problem for the 
average apartment dweller. And surely even 
the most delirious romantic would have to 
scratch for storage space if six geese a-laying 
simultaneously and, presumably, repeatedly, 
arrived with love on the sixth day of Christ-
mas. Prospects from that point on are aston-
ishing. Seven swans a-swimming around 
eight maids a-milking, all to the tune of nine 
pipers piping and ten ladies dancing-
Charles Boyer was a piker in trying to drive 
his wife crazy in Caslight, with a mere 
couple of unexplained thumps from the 
attic! 
Yet, how does the recipient of this menag-
erie feel while stashing away these successive 
donations from the highly imaginative true 
love? If the tone of the carol is indicative-
delighted! The Twelve Days of Christmas 
bubble over with unashamed joy. A collec-
tion of oddities that might well justify pre-
marital divorce only seems to drive this duo 
of lovers into deliriums of bliss. 
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Which all goes to suggest what? The old, 
old story that it's not the gi ft of the lover 
but the love of the giver that wins every time. 
Perhaps in their very absurdity tbe gifts 
dispatched by the true love throughout the 
Twelve Days of Christmas are a very sensible 
reminder of what both Christmas and love 
are all about. 
Indeed, perhaps those who love must 
needs be more than a trifle absurd. 
Surely, the frantic rushing around to buy 
totally unneeded trinkets for those we love 
is spiced with its touch of absurdity. Cer-
tainly the all-absorbing frenzy that seizes 
mother and father, wife and husband and 
sweetheart alike in the waning shopping days 
before Christmas, the bingle and the bangle 
and the splattering tinsel, the ear-splitting 
and nerve-splintering carols blasting their 
way through the protest of traffic horns and 
the jangle of bells in the hands of too-skinny 
charity Santa Clau~all this is quite as 
absurd, really, as the chaos engendered by 
turtle-doves, swans, pipers, and milkers dis-
cussed above. 
So why do we do it? Because we love 
people. Even when we don't love them a 
whole lot, we kind of knock ourselves out at 
Christmas time for them. It seems to be a 
way of saying that we know we should love 
everybody more, and we're trying somewhat 
desperately to make up for our fai lures. 
Even the people we don't buy gifts for, we 
send cards to--though maybe when all is 
said and done they're really only vague sort 
or acquaintances, and we send cards some-
what shyly and apologetically. 
It all seems to go to show that beneath all 
the cynicism and selfishness that most of us 
manage to display to some degree through-
out the year, we have a real longing to love 
people and be loved by people, and to prove 
it-with a Christmas gift to some, a card to 
others, a sincere Merry Christmas to the 
world at large. Maybe it is all a bit absurd, 
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but then, the whole idea of Christmas is 
absurd. 
For a Cod to be born in a stable is ce r-
tai nly absurd. For the Creator of 1·leaven 
and Earth to become a little baby is ridicu-
lously absurd. For the Almighty to begin a 
life in a barn and end it on a cross is fan-
tastically absurd. And what makes it all 
especially absurd is that it's all absurdly 
true! And it was all done out of the absurd 
motive of love. 
And that's what Christmas is all about. 
And we really hope and pray very hard that 
you have the happiest Christmas you have 
ever had in your life. 
The Chaplains of the Naval Postgradllate 
School and Nallal Air Facility 
With an aura of enchontment, old.fashioned 
nightgowns in red heart print on white cotton 
flannelette , frosted with white eyelet. 
Mother's, 5, M, l . . 8.95 
Daughter' s, 4 ond 6 •. 5.95 
Daughter'" I, 10 a nd 12 . 6.95 
O CEAN AVENUE CARMEL 
PHONE MA 4-7472 
THIS IS THE NEW SLANT-O-MATlC* 500 MACHINE BY SINGER 
I SEE IT AT YOUR SINGER SEWING CENTER 
-----
For All Your Sew ing Needs __ _ 
Sew ing Machines · Vacuum Cleaners 
Repair · Renta ls· Fash ion Aids • Notions 
Note : A $5 .00 deposit will hold any machine 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
Downtown Monterey 
476 ALVARADO STREET PHONE FR 5-5721 
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CHRISTMAS is celebration; and celebration is 
instinct in the heart. With gift and feast, 
with scarlet ribbon and fresh green bough, 
with merriment and the sound of music, we 
commend the day - oasis in the long, 
long landscape of the commonplace. Through 
how many centuries, through how many 
threatening circumstances, has Christmas 
been celebrated since that cry came 
ringing down the ages, ttFear not : for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people. For unto 
you is born this day in the city of David 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." 
CHRISTMAS is celebrated, but the traditions 
that cluster sweetly around the day have 
significance only if they translate the hear t's 
intention - the yearning of the human 
spirit to encompass and express faith and 
hope and love. Without this intention, 
the gift is bare, and the celebration a touch 
of tinsel , and the time without meaning. 
As these attributes, exemplifying the divine 
spark in mankind, informed the first 
Christmas and have survived the onslaughts 
of relentless time, so do they shine 
untarnished in this present Year of our Lord. 
FAITH AND HOPE AND LOVE, which cannot 
be bought or sold or bartered but only given 
away, are the wellsprings, firm and deep, 
of Christmas celebration. These are the gifts 
without price, the ornaments incapable 
of imitation, discovered only within oneself 
and therefore unique. They are not always 
easy to come by; but they are in unlimited 
supply, ever in the province of all . 
For CHRISTMAS 
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THIS CHRISTMAS, mend a quarrel. Seek out 
a forgotten friend. Dismiss suspicion, 
and replace it with trust. Write a 
love letter. Share some treasure. Give a 
soft answer. Encourage youth. 
Manifest your loyalty in word and deed. 
Keep a promise. Find the time. Forego 
a grudge. Forgive an enemy. Listen. 
Apologize if you were wrong. Try to 
understand. Flout envy. Examine your demands 
on others. Think first of someone else. 
Appreciate. Be kind ; be gentle. Laugh a 
little, Laugh a little more. Deserve 
confidence. Take up arms against malice. 
Decry complacency. Express your gratitude. 
Go to church. Welcome a stranger. 
Gladden the heart of a child. Take pleasure 
in the beauty and wonder of the earth. 
Speak your love. Speak it again. 
Speak it still once again. 
THESE are but inklings of a vast category; 
a mere scratching of the surface. They are simple 
things; you have heard them all before; but 
their influence has never been measured. 
CHRISTM AS is celebration, and there is no 
celebration that compares with the realization 
of its true meaning - with the sudden stirring 
of the heart that has extended itself toward 
the core of life. Then, only then, is it possible 
to grasp the significance of that first 
Christmas - to savor in the inward ear the 
wild, sweet music of the angel Choir; to 
envis ion the star-struck sky, and 
glimpse, behind the eyelids, the ray of 
light that fell athwart a 
darkened path and changed the world. 
(the edi tors) 
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OILT sincert thanks to McCall's magazine fOT 
allowing us to repTint theiT editoTial, "What 
W t Think Christmas Is" 
~ 
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere 
Come i" o"cJ See Our Lo.,e/y Christmas Display 01 
DECORATIONS . FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
PLANTS - GIFTS Flowers ana Gilts by 
PENINSULA WIDE DELIVERY SERVICE 
• Carmel • Monterey • Pacific Grove 
• Seaside • Del Rey Oah MEL-O-DEE 
• Morino • Fort Ord 1697 FREMONT BLVD., SEASIDE FR ]·]016 
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"CHRISTMAS IS MANY THINGS" 
Christmas is many things. 
It is the wonder of a child 
at the first snowflake, the 
tenderness of a mother 
rocL:.ing her baby to sleep, 
the quiet strength of a 
father reading a story to 
his children - all cuddled 
close and warm in front 
of the fire. 
Christmas is the im-
agination that makes a 
small boy hear the pranc-
ing of reindeer hoofs. It is 
the hush of twilight, the 
magic of midnight, the 
promise of dawn. 
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Christmas is the love 
that knits together a 
fami ly across distance 
and time. 
Above all, Christmas 
is the shining hope of 
peace that can unite the 
world, the faith that has 
edured since Christmas 
began. Christmas is the 
remembrance of the Child 
of Bethlehem. 
(The American Home, © 1959 
The Curtis Publishing Company) 
GREETINGS ---
CASA MANANA 
HOUR SHOE STORES 
TIMELY a STYLES 
Well-Known Brands Fit by Experienced Clerb 
RED CROSS • JACQUELINE - For Women 
BUSTER BROWN • P. F. FLYERS - For Children 
PEDWIN • STETSON • VERDE - For Men 
Two Dependable 
MONTEREY 
. 61 ALVARADO 
Family Stores For Your 





51 2 Fremont 
FRontier 2-7583 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
GOODliEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
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Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighthouse Avenue 
FRontier 5-9600 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - 60 Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Terms as Low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
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To the background strains 01 Auld Long Syne, rICE ADM Hugh H. Gooc/win cuts'" Ii,., slic. 
01 coke of the Morine Corps 187th Anniyersory 8011. Shown around the cake, lelt to r;g"' , or. 
coke escort, 1ST LT D. E. Coy.,ly , ADM Goodwin. LT COL H. H. Stirling, and second coke escort, 
1ST LT F. D. Richey. In the background standing and also seated at the guest toble are, le't to 
r;ght, CAPT W. E. Budon. ceremony coordinator, Mrs. M. f . Bowman, 
Mrs. H. N. Lyon and Mrs. H. H. Stirling. (U.S. Navy photo) 
THE MARINE CORPS BALL 
Saturday evening, November 10 was a 
memorable occasion for the Marines of the 
Naval Postgraduate School and Army Lan-
guage School who celebrated the 187th an-
niversary of the Marine Corps. The Marines, 
with their wives and guests, enjoyed the 
colorful Birthday Ball in the Bali Room 
with cocktails, dinner and dancing for all 
200 people in attendance. 
Highlight of the evening was the tradi-
tional cake cutting ceremony commemorat-
ing the Marines who have died in action 
since the founding of the Marine Corps in 
1775. Following the presentation of colors, 
LT COL Harold H. Stirling, Jr. delivered 
the Commandant's message and thanked the 
Committee Chairman, MAJ Marshall Treado 
and the officers' wives for the Ball prepara-
tions. The evening's guest of honor, VICE 
ADM Hugh H. Goodwin, USN (Ret.), for-
mally addressed the gathering and then cut 
the birthday cake, with the musical strains 
of Auld Lang Syne in the background. A 
former Naval aviator and submariner, ADM 
Goodwin is now residing on the Monterey 
Peninsula. 
Other honored guests at the speakers' table 
with LT COL and Mrs. Stirling were Mrs. 
Goodwin, REAR ADM and Mrs. Marshall 
E. Domin, BRIG GEN and Mrs. H. N. Lyon, 
USMC (Ret.) , CAPT and Mrs. M. F. Bow-
man, USN, and COL and Mrs. R. P. Long. 
COL Long is the Commandant of the Army 
Language SchooL 
P09. EI.nn 





Use Your 6erg's Charge 
Bonkomericorcl or Layaway 
• 
1900 Fremont - SEASIDE 
EX 4-0666 
Open Thursday and Friday 
9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sot. 
9:30 A.M_ to 6:00 P.M. 
CARMEL VALLEY VILLAGE 
Mon. - Sot. 
9:30 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M_ to 6:00 P.M. 
Closed Sunday 
OL 9-2161 
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Print Cotton Top . , • , 6,95 
Silk and Viscose Shantung 
Pant ........ 11.95 
In Gay Holiday Colors 
OCEAN AVENUE CARMEL 
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Salute to a Navy Wife 
By EJther Pidordi 
Cloro Gwro/o 
Her name is Clara Guerola and she is a 
special delight to everyone she meets. The 
work of Navy Relief is very high on the list 
of Clara's interests and she has kept busy 
knitting the most beautiful sweaters, which 
are used by Navy Relief to help someone in 
need. Clara's fellow workers speak. in ad-
miration or her knitting talent and the time 
she gives to Navy Relief work, especially 
since the Guerolas are visitors in this coun-
try. LT Jose Guerola is with the Peruvian 
Navy and is presently studying in the Elec-
tronics Curriculum at the Naval Postgrad-
uate School. 
Volunteer work has been enjoyed by Clara 
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in Peru and it is particularly wonderful that 
she has volunteered her energies to South 
America's sister continent, North America. 
The Cuerola family enjoys the Monterey 
Peninsula. Prior to her visit to Monterey, 
Clara traveled ex tensively in North America, 
Europe, Mexico and her own country, Peru. 
She has worked as a hi-lingual secretary for 
Pan-American Airlines in Peru and she 
speaks Spanish, halian and English. At the 
present time, Clara is taking daily classes 
in German at Monterey Peninsula College. 
She is the mother of three chi ldren, 
two girls and a boy, enjoys the hobbies of 
cake decorating and cooking and plays the 
piano and accordion. These combined in-
terests certainly add up to a very full life. 
Fellow volunteers of Navy Relief will 
enjoy a smi le of pleasure when Clara steps 
up to receive the 100 hour pin that she has 
earned only since September. Everyone 
knowing Clara Cuerola considers her ac-
quaintance a privilege and joy. Her sunny 
personality and consuming interests stimu-
late those she meets. 
It is with a combination of enthusiasm, 
pleasure and gratitude, that her fellow Navy 
wives salute Clara Gu.ero la. The sunshine 
she spreads adds a lift to each encounter. 
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Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
CiloP6T8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
Carp.t Showroom 
471 lighthou,. Av.nue 
N.w Monterev, California 
ETHAN ALLEN 
FREE ESTI MATES 
Mopl. Shopp. 
497 lighthouse Av.nue 
N.w Mont.r.y, California 
• 
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Father O'Connor wishes to announce 
tha t commencing mid J anuary, he wi ll 
be conducting Holy Communion classes 
fo r the mentally retarded child ren of the 
Monterey Peni nsula. This will be open 
to civi lian children as wel l as military. 
For fu rther in formation, ca ll the Cath-
olic Chaplain's Office at the U.S. Naval 
Postgraduate School. 
NAVY RELIEF 
As o f November 28 lbe Navy Relief H ead· 
quarters will be located in the T ower Room 
on the (ourth Iloor of Hennann H all. T he 
hou rs (or p ick.ing up and returning sewing 
and knitt ing will be every Wednesday morn-
ing from 9 :30 to 11 :30. 
Anyone interested in Navy Relief work is 
asked to call Phyllis Gureck, FR 5.7786, 
Box 2259. 
THE CLASSMATE Poge Thi rt • • n 
'h_ "" Oratorio Chot.". wltid wcrr /Inti., ,II. Jirect;oft 01 Mrs. RicltarJ Engefb,.d., 
SEASIDE 
ORD TERRACE CENTER 
1942 FREMONT BLVD. 
EX 4·5256 
7~~ 
u Ie ~ectet/ ~ 
'9Me ()"t/ ~~e ~{let 
On December 16 at 3 p .m. and 8 p .m., the 
Fort Ord Post Chapel will p resent lbe 
Christmas portions of H andel's Messiah. 
The Chorus wi ll be composed of 11 5 voices 
TWO 
TO SERVE YOU 
Evtrything for tht Lady 
CENTURY SPORTSWEAR 
YOUTH CRAFT COATS AND SUITS 
GARLAND SWEATERS AND SKIRTS 
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE 
HATS AND ACCESSORIES 
COCKTAIL DRESSES 
FORMALS 
A PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Starting Dec. ht ... Sale on 
all Youthcraft Suih and Coah 
Casual and Fur Trimmed 
55.00 to 179.00 - less 1/4 
OlMn ' :30 to 6:00 ' .M. 
0IM" T/ume/tty ane/ Frie/tty 
'Til ' ' .M. 
MARINA 
EL RANCHO CENTER 
354 RESERVATION RD. 
DU 4-86S5 
including those of soldiers, Navy Wives, 
Army Wives and civilians. 
The director of this presentation will be 
Cal Moely. Mr. Moely is well equipped to 
hand le such an undertaling. He received 
his education at North Central College in 
Naperville, Illi nois. In 1957 he received his 
B.A. degree and his B.M.E. degree. Mr. 
MotIy taught for four years in the Fon du 
Lac, Wisconsin, public schools before com-
ing to California. He now teaches piano and 
organ, but has also instructed in the wind 
instruments. 
The organist, Nancy Nash, is the wife of 
LT Gordon C. Nash, Jr., of Section WEE-I 
of the Postgraduate School. The presentation 
will also feature a string ensemble under the 
d irection of the Rev. H. M. M. Nicholas, and 
a harpsichord which will be played by David 
A. Coughlin. There will also be brass and 
tympan i accompaniment to the chorus. 
Mrs. Gore/a" NoV. , organist, anti Mr. Cal Moely, 
tlirector 01 tit. oratorio donn 
_______ .WWW. __ ..... 
The Classmate Staff 
wishes yo" all a 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Reporters: Carol Gt1ltz a1ld Bttty Komp. 
Many families took advantage of the Octo-
ber weekend between terms to "get away 
from it all." From Section ACA-2, the Ron 
Caseys and Ernie and Barbara James took. 
their families to Yosemite National Park. 
Paul and Pat Sturm visited friends in San 
Leandro, the Andersons visited Jim's sister, 
Mrs. F. R. Speel, in San Luis Obispo, and 
Dick and Betty Komp drove to the Redwood 
National Park. Tom and Edwina Riley of 
Section ABA-2 also took to the road and 
spent the weekend in San Francisco visiting 
with Edwina's relatives. 
UKismet" was definitely in the social spot-
light for Aeronautical Engineering sec tions. 
The members of ABA-2 attended the October 
26 opening performance of this delightful 
production. They enjoyed a full evening, as 
they met in the Bali Room for the ftShip 
and Shore Buffet" before the show, and 
afterwards returned to the club for an ffafter_ 
theatre snack." 
The following evening Section ACA-2 at-
tended "Kismet" and found that the cast, 
the beautiful costumes, sets, and music made 
the show a night of delightful entertainment. 
Eileen Butler handled arrangements for 
a combined group of six second year flAero" 
sections to attend the November 2 perform-
ance and an ffafte r-theatre buffet" in the 
Trident Room. The group especia lly enjoyed 
the show since two of the section wives, 
Jef Short and Margaret Shutler, were among 
the cast and chorus. A highlight o f the eve-
ning was thai several of the leading mem-
bers of the cast joined the group in the 
Trident Room and had fun discussing their 
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experiences during both the rehearsa l and 
the actual performances. 
Sally Finneran of Section ACA-2 came in 
second in her "£light" in a recent Fort Ord 
Ladies Golf Association tournament and won 
a lovely cardigan golf sweater. 
The Bali Room provided an evening's en-
tertainment for the section wives of ABA-2 
as they met on November 7. 
Visiting Monterey in October as guest of 
Dick and Ca rol Gentz was Carol's brother, 
Bruce Fredrickson, from Bronxville, New 
York. 
We' re all looking forward to the wonder-
ful Christmas vacations and hope yours will 
be a happy holiday season. See you next year. 
MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERA nONS ANALYSIS 
Reporters: Gto Stratton, Marty Olds, 7't'rry 
SchniLur, Betty Buck, Joani Baldwin, Dodit 
Desstyn, MaTtila Anderson. 
Mary Ellen Connolly and Marilyn Clark 
were co-hostesses at a luncheon for Section 
ROO! wives at the Pine Inn October 9. 
On November 13 the wives met again for a 
coffee in the La Mesa home of Mildred 
Damico. Her co-hostess was Anita Conway. 
Visitors of sec tion fami lies have been Joani 
Baldwin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kor· 
decki, her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Kor-
decki, and aun t, Miss Virginia Kordecki, 
from Illinois, here mainly to see little Miss 
Susan Adams pass the one year mark. AI and 
J ackie Branch had a pleasant vis it from AI's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O . Branch, Sr., 
along with friends of the senior Branches, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hambury, all from Vir-
ginia Beach, Va. 
On October 27, a Section R002a theatre 
party was entertained by Orpha and Boh 
DeHenbaugh wilh cockta ils at their lovely 
La Mesa Vi llage home before departing for 
the Kismet production. 
Marty Cooper and Miyoko Clark hosted 
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a delicious Oriental luncheon at the C inza 
on November I. It rea lly tu rned into a birth-
day party for Orpha Deffenbaugh who was 
surprised with a birthday cake in her hOllor. 
T he Maas household was excited about the 
recent elections, in particular in Bethesda, 
Maryland. Congratu lations to Charlotte on 
the election of her father, Mr. J ohn H. 
Hiser, as Councilman to the Montgomery 
County Counci l. 
To Stan Cooper, who has been in Oak 
Knoll for a recent operation, we wish a 
speedy and complete recovery. 
J oyce Pitcher was the hostess for Section 
MNB2a's luncheon in November. Her choice 
was Neptune's Table, on Fisherman's Wharf. 
All enjoyed the sea food, and the beautiful 
vIew. 
The Fletchers entertained Boh's mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fletcher, from San Francisco, 
the first part of November. They enjoyed 
having lunch at Big Sur, and a tour of the 
whole Monterey area. 
Joyce and Bert Pitcher enjoyed having 
Joyce's mother, Mrs. B. F. Smi th of Seattle, 
Washington, visit with them the past two 
weeks. Joyce also had cousins who arrived 
here for the reunion. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Goldthwaite of Van Nuys, Cal ifornia, and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Kentala of Seattle. 
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(or Section MNAB·2b this month. Not only 
did they have four newly selected Command· 
er5, but also a brand new baby. 
The new baby is the sixth child and sec-
ond son of LCDR and Mrs. Herbert H. 
Sharpe. Peter Marshall was born October J 4 
at the Fort Ord Hospital. He weighed 5 
pounds 13lh ounces and was 19 inches long. 
Congratulations Woodie and Herb. 
The f9ur newly selected Commanders are 
J ohn Denkler, Bill Waldron, Bill Olin and 
Blick Hereford. 
Visiting Eleanor and Dave H enriques this 
month in Pebble Beach is Eleanor's mother 
Mrs. W. A. Webb. Mrs. Webb traveled at! 
the way from Pensacola, Florida. 
" It's a Surprise," was the password (or 
the month of November in Section MNAB-2c 
as the hostesses for the month, Sandy Sim. 
OilS and J oyce Block, planned a delicious 
luncheon and Surprise Baby Shower for the 
section's two ffLadies in Waiting," Lee Sulli. 
van and Olabelle Gouldman, held at Sandy 
Simons' lovely Carmel Valley home. 
Terry and Larry Schnitzer spent the week. 
e.nd ~f Novem~er 2 in San Francisco. High. 
h ghtlllg the trip was the UCLA versus Cali. 
fornia lootball game. They were very pleased 
that Larry's alma mater won! 
J oyce and Stan Block spent Veterans Day 
weekend with lriends in San Francisco. 
. Congratu lations to Bob Burch and Joe 
Simmons on their selection lor Commander. 
In celebration of the end of the first quar. 
ter of school, all the Management sect ions 
joined together for a cock tai l party in the 
Bali Room. 
Section MNAB·2d wives trekked to Car-
mel lor their luncheon on November 5 at 
June Simpson's Restau rant. Hostesses Emily 
Franz and Kitty Ebert provided Thanksgiv. 
ing atmosphere with o range turkey name 
tags. 
GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Reporters: Harriet Wilsorr, Fnn Barker, 
Joon Kerrigan, Ginny Schulte, j,'a n D01lis, 
Lucille Latta, Eloise Addicott, Nancy Me-
Gathy, Lordia Klei" , J" die Abel, Lois 
lIulsmJ, Diana Rivard, Gayle Lu, Margart't 
Cornett , Carol Hartjt hallstn, Mimi Hard y, 
Dolorts Hall ttt, Marlt ne LUdschwagtr, Yo. 
lando V tiosa, Eloise At/dicoll, Belly Smith. 
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Welcome Aboard . . . 
Geoffrey was welcomed into the Tom 
Cawley fam;ly (CMA-I) October 9. 
Beverly Sue, 8 pounds 2 ounces, October 
II , to Margaret and J;m Bell (CMA-2). 
Holly Lynn, 7 pounds 12 ounces, October 
16, to J acqui and Bill Franklin (DMA·2). 
Dennis, Junior, November 5, to Cayle and 
Der,";s Lee (DAA-I). 
Gregory J ohn, 7 pounds 13 ounces, No· 
vember 6, to the Ernie Barkers (CMS.l). 
James Manley, November 6, to Betsy and 
Paul Rays;n (CAB-2) . 
Maureen, 6 pounds 15 ouncts, November 
10, to Mary and Herb Sargent (CAB·2). 
Congratulations ... 
Recently selected for promotion to the 
rank. of Commander: Mel Klein, Bill Tell, 
and Bill Carvin (DAA-I) I J ohn McCollnell 
and Aage Schau (DMA-2) I Harry Benson 
(CAC-2), Lloyd Sm;th and B;II Koen;g 
(CMA-2) . 
CAB-2 gotrers: Phyi Gureck placed first 
in the fourth flight of the Fort Ord Wom-
an's Cold Association Match Play Tourney 
in October. Her prize was a lovely cashmere 
go ld sweater! Don DeBode and Larry Massa 
placed second in the recent Fort Ord Best 
Ball Calf Tourney. 
Y. 0 1. Ni,ht Lif • ... 
Nancy Ai!."s , 8.0 ond Tom Fai, 
,.......~-
8 • ., T uder ana Joe Ai!.ltl 
Beatnik parties have been for real, man! 
DAB-2 relaxed at the Ro~rt Foltz pad, 
DAA·2 at the Mark J acobsons, DAA-l at the 
Presidio, and CMB-I frsto rmed" the Dick 
Schultes. The Maxwells and the Friedrich 
(eM B· ! ) were ou tfitted straight from Beat-
nik-ville and guests Jim Vax and Ed Lucas 
of Pacific Grove exhibited for·real beards. 
Poge FiFt.en 
DAA-l honors went to budding artist Frank 
Bacheller, professional dancer Joan Bran-
non, best.o(:ostumed Pam Barr and Gil Boggs, 
and the fftwisting" Ketchmarks. 
"Kismet" sparked a rash of before and 
after parties by sections DAB·2, eMS- I, and 
DAB-I. 
Venison barbecues have been enjoyed by 
DMA·2, compliments of sharpshooter Sam 
Kingery and the John Caches, and by eMA-
I, provided by big·game hunters Budge Hall. 
Tom Cawley, and Tom Flanary. 
DAB-I had a ffmonster mash" Halloween 
party with the wildest of costumes and 
pumpk.ins for prizes . .. The Bud Olsens 
had a shipwreck. party for DMA-2 "sur-
vivors." Costume prize winners were Pat and 
Don Nellis, Diana Rivard , and Donna ler· 
was ... J oining forces for dinner and danc-
ing at the Presidio were sections CMB-2, 
GMA-I, and GMA-2. 
CAC-2 was entertained in two groups by 
their Section Ltader, the Harry Bensons ... 
A BYOB-burr" for DAB-2 was co-hosted by 
the Gilbertsolls and the Colemans . . . CAB-
2 gathered at the Ed Halletts for a lovely 
BYOB·potluck barbecue. The steaks were 
feast-able; the games and song fest, fun-able! 
CAA·2 Advisors, Don and Taney Selby, 
were ente rtained at a farewell party in the 
Bali Room. Matching lighters were presented 
to the popular couple. Dan's next billet will 
be Bethesda, Md. 
The Roving Kind . .. 
Visiting the Paul Raysin family (CAB·2) 
and helping with the new grandson, James, 
is Betsy's mother, Mrs. Leon Lawcock, Flint. 
Michigan. 
The Keith Swingle family from Sacra-
mento were weekend guests of the Bennie 
Boughs (DAA-2). 
The Combs of CMB-l had as their guest 
Eileen's mother. Mrs. James Rotherham of 
Columbus, Nebraska. 
CAB·l: Mrs. Nicholas Androsk.i flew from 
Medford, Massachusetts, for a ,·isit with the 
Frank Androski family and to get acquaint-
ed with granddaughter Lisa. The Gaddisc:s 
have been entertaining Carl's mom, Mrs. 
Thomas Caddis of Austin, Minnesota, who 
new out last month for her first visit with 
new grandson, Aaron. Spending the Christ-
mas holidays here will be Janet Bradbury's 
mother, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Omaha, Ne-
braska, and Mrs. Victoria Harris, New York. 
City, visiting the Bill Davis famliy. 
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Mrs. Warren Palmer from Indianapolis, 
Indiana, is \·isiting the Palmers of GMB-2 
and waiting to greet the new Little Palmer 
expected in November. 
CMB-2: The Chuck McCathys enjoyed 
the yisit of Nancy's mother, Mrs. Russell 
Cessna from Akron, Ohio. Dr. and Mrs. 
John Bell of Elizabeth City, North Carolina, 
were guests of the Thomas Smiths. Joy Mill-
pointer's cousin, Beth Solveson, and Sally 
Gabe from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, were re-
cent guests. 
LT and Mrs. Ed Walder are proud par-
ents of little John Burton, born October 22 
at Fort Ord Hospital. He joins sisters Lori 
and Jean, and brother Douglas. 
Nancy McGathy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Cessna, are visiting from Akron, 
Ohio. Mrs. Cessna had been a recent visitor 
at the McGathy's, but returned to Akron to 
join her husband for the drive out. 
Attending the plush Viennese Ball in San 
Francisco were Bob and Helen B1andine. 
From the descriptive account, it was a fab-
ulous experience. 
November Section CMB2's party was an-
other superb effort of the Tuckers, Wyona 
and Dick Perkins, and Phil Connell. The era 
of the Gay Nineties returned in full swing as 
the NAF Officers Club was converted into 
Polly's Place for the evening. The flappers 
looked the part and such authentic mustaches 
and attire as the gents did wear. 
ORDNANCE ENGIN EERING 
Reporters: Nina Bishop, Barbara Hunler, 
Peggy Larsen, Pat Pettit, Dot Propper, Bernie 
Seng, and Mary Zobel. 
S.ctiatt RII 2·b .ft;ayift9 aft ettel 01 term 
ce/.bration 
Autumn's comparatively fog free days de-
lighted everyone, particularly visitors! Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Curtis Adams of Seattle visited 
their son and daughter-in-law, Julia and 
Tom Adams. Nancy and Tom Luke wel-
comed Tom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Baboian of Palm Springs. Mike and Judy 
Goodman were visited by Judy's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spondouris of San Diego. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hutchinson of Modesto were 
the guests of the AI Browns for the weekend 
of the Grand Prix races. The Dex Schalers 
of Pasadena were also weekend guests of the 
Browns. Mrs. George Blundell of Harrison, 
New York. spent three -weeks with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Hank. and Pev Blun-
dell, before flying to England. 
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Section theatre parties were very popular; 
several sections attending Kismet en masse 
and enjoying it thoroughly. 
Ghosts, goblins, pirates and such were 
present at the Halloween party which was 
WGG2c's first section party of the year. 
Laurie and Audie Audilet captured first 
prize attired as Vampira and the Ghoul. The 
fun fest was held at the home of the Hank 
Jordans and jointly hosted by the Williams, 
Whitmires, Therriens, Smiths, and Pitten-
gers. 
WGG2a's October section party was host-
ed by Judy and Bill Zeitler with an able 
assist from May and John Williams and Pat 
and George Demarest. Dancing followed the 
buffet dinner. 
The Officer's Club of the Naval Air Fa· 
cility was the setting for the dinner and 
dancing party CAPT and Mrs. Joseph Nad-
worthy and LT and Mrs. Robert Ketchel 
hosted for Section RZZlb on October 19. 
Following the delicious Lasagna dinner pre-
pared by the hostesses, the entire section 
joined in square dancing which made the 
evening a wild and nwinded" success. 
The Chuck Newcombs entertained RZZ2a 
at their home October 12. Highlight of the 
evening was the host playing the organ for 
a singalong. 
Wives of sections RZZ2a and RZZ2b com-
bined their November section coffees. Joyce 
Fitzsimmons was hostess for the affair. Gayle 
Edebohls was co-hostess. Shirley Hanson 
won the door prize. 
Janet Meinig and Nina Bishop chose the 
Warehouse as the site for WGG2c wives 
November get-together. Everyone enjoyed 
singing along . . . a little difficult with a 
mouth full of Pizza! 
A lovely coffee in honor of WGG2c's new 
mothers, Fran Nutting and Anita Gertner, 
was hosted by Ann Harris. 
Speaking of new mothers, none reported 
this month. This IS news! 
Nan Church hosted a coffee November 14 
for WNN-2 wives. Judy Goodman demon-
strated how to decorate Sweetheart soap for 
extra Christmas gifts. 
Bee Jae Andrews spent an enjoyable week 
in Los Angeles with he r in-laws, REAR 
ADM (Ret.) and Mrs. C. H. Andrews. 
Apologies to Bernie Seng for omitting her 
name from the list of reporters last month. 
The wives of WGGI'ers kicked the fall 
season off, so to speak, at a coffee given by 
June Lechle;.er (Mrs. M. B., Jr.) back on 
September 9 at her home. There we found 
some new faces as well as fami liar ones after 
our nice long summer, and quickly became 
acquainted and compared vacation notes. 
L T and Mrs. Ronald Richter had the sec-
tion in on October 20 for a beer party. 
Costumes were the uniform of the day, so 
policemen chased the bad guys, Doctors 
Casey and Graham mended wounds, while a 
couple of f1apers batted their Cleopatra-eyes. 
Great fun was had by all! 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
DECEMB ER, 1962 
This is !!Baby Month" for the MAA2 sec-
tion. A baby girl was born to Richard and 
Carol Koehn. Was it their first girl? No, it 
was their fifth . Congratulations. Also, Lillian 
Roberge was given a surprise baby shower 
by Kay Murray and Pat Oliphant. 
With the Jack-O-Lanterns grinning and 
the tails flying on the cat costumes, MMM2's 
Halloween Costume Party (held at Rose Ann 
and Harvey Herrigstad's lovely home) was 
Out-Spook-Standing. Everything from biting 
apples to being tied up with string was 
planned and enjoyed. Lee Geraldson won 
the Calypso contest. 
Norma Bennett and Trudy Britten were 
co-hostesses to MMM2's luncheon held at 
the Pine Inn in Carmel. 
We all want to say r'Bravo" to the people 
who had a part, both on stage and back 
stage in Kismet. It was wondedul. 
MOC-2 enjoyed dinner at the Officer's 
Club, and flKismet." Aftenvards they met at 
the home of Maureen and Hal Lambright 
for cocktails. Johnnie Mae and John Bil-
linger had as their out of town guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Gilnary from San Diego. 
Gloria and Bernie Czarsa also enterta ined 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morley from 
Walnut Creek, California. 
ONE YEAR SCIENCE 
Reporters : Marie Adams, Peggy Holmes. 
Our monthly party was held at the Pre-
sidio 0' Club on September 29. Hosts for 
the cocktail party were Margaret and Marv 
Reynolds, Dorothy and Werner Mundt. 
Wives of 5MB2a got together at the Bali 
Room on October 3. It was a delightful and 
fun filled evening planned by Margaret 
Reynolds and Ellen Perkins. Margaret was 
the lucky one among us and won a lovely 
pnze. 
Highlighting this month's social activities 
for Section SAA2a was our luncheon, held 
on November 1. 
Our hostesses, Maggie Gustafson and 
Joan Orvis, selected June Simpson's of Car-
mel for this month's luncheon. After sam-
pling the very tempting luncheon menu and 
delectable past ries, it was agreed that it was 
an excel lent choice indeed. A lovely center-
piece of yellow and gold chrysanthemums, 
made by our hostesses, added a pretty touch 
of fall to the table. 
Many thanks to J oan and Maggie for a 
lovely luncheon. 
:-C~.~~10'" 
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ELECTRONICS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Reporters: Nan e, Kellerman. Gloria 
Bordell, Barbie Pivornik. 
Warm summery weather made our r'Spook 
Day" luncheon at Cerrito's on the Whaer a 
very enjoyable one. Thirteen wives were 
present which enabled us to have a business 
meeting. Co·hostesses for the luncheon were 
Sue Kropf and Nancy Kellerman. 
Visiting Millie and Charlie Axell recently 
were Millie's sister, Mrs. Marjprie Kaniall, 
and her son Bradford. 
A group of theatre.goers from the section 
enjoyed attending Kismet. We are especially 
proud of the fine job Liz Bradley did as 
Public ity Chainnan for the play. 
Between semesters Sue and John Kropf 
and their four youngsters journeyed to Los 
Angeles to visit friends and Disneyland. 
The weekend of October 12 proved to be 
an excitingly different one for Marjory and 
Did: Stone. Despite the elements of wind 
and rain, the Stones bravely camped out in 
Yosemite National Park. They report that 
they had a grand time and are ready to go 
again at the first opportunity. 
On leave from Hawaii, LT BiH Cuneen, 
his wife, Sara, and their two children were 
the house guests of Jack and Beverly Dower. 
They were neighbors on the islands during 
Jack.'s previous duty. Ed and Gloria Borden 
were delighted to have LCDR and Mrs. 
Bruce C. Goodwin visit them from San 
Diego over Veterans Day weekend. 
We seem to be getting around the world 
these day~imaginatively that is. We spent 
an exotic evening in Bagdad on November 2 
and then went to Japan, via the Ginza, on 
November 7. Plans are already in the air for 
a Christmas party. 
Congra tulations to Ed Browne who re-
cently was selected for Captain in the Marine 
Corps. 
Louise and Ron Malone's second child, 
Marc Charles, arrived October 29. He 
weighed 6 pounds 61h ounces and was 19% 
inches long. Our hea rty congratulations. 
FLEET NUMERICAL 
WEATHER FACILITY 
By Maryann Samples 
The month ly get-together 01 the FNWF 
and NAF Officers wives was a luncheon held 
in the Copper Cup Room on October 17. 
Guest of honor was Mrs. Marshall Domin 
who let us have a petk at her recently pub-
lished cook.book., uWhere Love Is." 
Much enjoyment was derived from a whi te 
elephant sa le which included everything 
from a gaily bedecked shower cap to a cas-
serole cozy. AH items were contributed by 
attending wives with proceeds to go toward 
an evening Christmas party. 
An evening coffee wi ll be held in Novem-
ber in the Pebble Beach home 01 CDR and 
Mrs. Hedges Capers to make furthe r plans 
for the Christmas party. 
THE CLASSMATE 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Reporters: ZaJanne Groepler, CindJ 
Vaughan. 
Margo Blair and Carole Blanchard outdid 
themselves at our end of the month , October 
29, section wives get-together. Margo's table 
was graced with shining silver service, gra-
cious mums, and a slender candle center-
piece. The conversation fairly sparkled over 
the mouth savoring cne. It was also a pleas-
ure to meet and welcome lovely Maniseh 
Nourbak.hsh from Iran. 
Pat and Ted Darby set a tradition· at their 
after theater party that will be hard to 
match. It is hard to describe the overwhelm-
ing array of tasteful hors d'oeuvre and 
canapes served that night of November 2. Pat 
and Ted had the last word in elegance! 
Naturally we had to quiz script girl, Nancy 
Glaser, on all the behind the scenes doings 
at Kismet. It was a night to remember! 
Kismet's Samaris of Bangalore had never 
been portrayed with more grace. Carole Anne 
Albero, we are proud! Carole Anne's father , 
CAPT George A. Baronas, visited recently 
for one very short night . 
Hermione Seigenthaler's mother, Mrs. 
Patricia MacVicar, arrived during the height 
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of the October 12 storm and thought she 
was seeing the Withering Heights (Carmel 
Highlands) of the Monterey Peninsula . 
Weary and proud home refurbishers. Mad-
elyn and J oe Fenick, have finished painting 
and laying tile in the interior of their Del 
Rey Oak.s home. 
NGGab's congratulations are extended to 
Urb and Kathy Lamay who welcomed a new 
addition to their family on October 14. Born 
at Fort Ord, Maria Louise weighed an even 
8 pounds and is the center of attraction for 
Urban Ill , Kenneth and Barbara. 
Sherry Ward and Cindy Vaughan were 
hostesses for the monthly coffee on October 
17 held at the Ward's home in Pacific Grove. 
Later on in the evening we were treated to 
some of Sherry's scenic movies on J apan. 
The Hartshorns" Lamays' and Kruses' 
hosted the section party on Saturday, Octo-
ber 27. We met in King Hall where all en-
joyed the performance of Kismet. After the 
final curtain rang down everyone journeyed 
over to the Presidio Officer's Club where 
there was dancing, good food and liquid 
refreshment. It was a most delightful eve-
ning! 
Bridge addicts gathered on October 29 at 
Marion Struven's. We were all pleased by 
the large turnout; there were four tables 
among us! 
Well, Christmas is in the air! Husbands 
are anticipating the coming vacation; wives 
are scurrying around trying to get thei r 
shopping completed; and children have 
miraculously turned into angels . .. at least 
until Ole Saint Nick. has come and gone. 
We're looking forward to a large turnout 
at our upcoming New Year's Eve Party. 
H appy Holidays to all! 
&~Ie -;'t~ MATERNITY SHOP AN D CHILDREN'S DRESS CENTER 
TIt. shop that spKializes in Maternity Wear - eMlelrert's Dresses - Uniforms. 
• A COMPLETE MATERNITY DEPT. UNIFORMS DRESSES 
Casual Nurses Infant thru 14 
Cocktail Beauticians Chubbettes 
Sports Waitresses Sub-teen 
FR EE MESSAGE CENTER Petite Juniors 
An important s ..... ice to out 01 town shopp.n. Pick up Important mel«lgll I.h or phon.d in. 
l .t thi, b. your Salina . Headquart.n. Pho" , HA 2·9010. 
Store Hours: 
Monday - 12 noon to 9 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thur., Sat. - 9:30 to 5:30 
Friday - 9:30 I .m. to 9 p.m. 
JOY. Military allowance 
on presentation 
01 ID cora 
334 Main St ., SoliftOl - At tile crosswalA: 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURES 
Tele phone FR 2·6084 
118 ABREGO ' MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Formerly with 
Antoine d. Poril 
a ,d 
Elitabeth Ard.n, N.w Yort 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS 
(On. 10 a family) 
Bring this ad before Jon. 1 sf for a 
complimentary Hoir Styling cut 
(beept Fridays and Sahlrdoys) 
Poge Eightee n 
~oliba~ ®n~etings 
A FOND FAREWELL 
By Esther Pislorsli 
The last month of 1962 will be a time of 
Coodbye for many of the International stu-
dents and their families. It is always sad to 
say Goodbye to people when we so earnestly 
wish that we might have the opportuni ty to 
enjoy the fri endship for a longer length of 
time. The thread of friendship can be 
strengthened by the writing of letters or the 
memory of a fr iend which will not be 
dimmed by the passing of time. Our inter-
national friends leaving in December will 
not be forgotten since they have created a 
lasting impression of warmth, generosity and 
interest in our country. This will remain in 
the hearts of the Americans they have known. 
To these families we would like to wish 
every success and happiness. It is hoped that 
one day they will return for a visit or an-
other assignment and other Americans can 
know them as they have been known here. 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" 
THE CLASSMATE 
LT and Mrs. Gustavo Jarrin 
LCDR and Mrs. J amie Rodriquez 
L T and Mrs. Shahrokh Hedayat 
L T and Mrs. Medhi Kamyahipour 
L T and Mrs. Nasser Pourzand 
L T and Mrs. Fermin Francisco 
L T and Mrs. Jose Lansangan 
L T and Mrs. Alberto Manfrini 
In your own home with Hypo-Allergenic cosmetics by 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
You' ll love what you wear in Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Complete Training - Flexible Hours 
No Soliciting 
For Appointment call Mrs. Elda Wagner, FR 5-2984 
all 
C(5he 'Poor Scholar GJ300ks 
For he would rather have at his bed' s head some twenty books, 
bound in black and red, than rich robes, fiddle, or gay psaltery." 
- Chaucer 
BOOKS MAKE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Special order on ti ties not in stock 
NEW OWNERSH IP DECEMBER 1st 
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday 
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
FR 5·5955 
578 Polk. Street, Mo~terey (between City Library and upper Alvarado) 
DECEM BER. 1962 
MEN'S SECTION 




Fa shion-approved sweote r for boys with the 
cri sp West Pointer loo~. 100i'o pure Shetla nd 
wool. Full zipper closure . Olive, cornel, light 
oKford. Sizes b to 20. 6.98 to 8.98 
BOYS' SECTION 
Donmoor 




" l ine apparel lor men and young men" 
454 Alvarado Street Mont. rey 
DECEMBER, 1962 THE CLASSMATE 
T'KJE:CLABSUATE 
m-:---~-------~ 
DIAMONDS WATCHES GIFTS TROPHIES 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing Engroving 
FRontier 2·5]01 
419 ALVARADO STREET MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
"Hut to State TJt.ot,e" 
FOR A SURPRISE CHRISTMAS GIFT, WHY NOT SELECT 
SOMETHING FOR YOUR HOME? 
Our large selection of fine furniture, lamps 
and accessories is always tastefully displayed 
in our interesting and different show rooms. 
HAVE YOU BEEN IN LATELY? 
801 lighthouse Avenue • Phone FRontier 5·4173 Monterey, California 
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F ASIDON FABRICS 




Wiel,s, s.l.ctiolt oIlobricl ana S.wift9 
mot.rio/s on tit. P.ninsula. 
E~p.,' oJ,;ce ond (I list 01 s.amslr.u.s 
or. o'l'oilohl •. 
TELEPHONE FRontier 5-5963 
789 TRINITY AVENUE SEASIDE 
Nory awn.d ana operotta .by 
CDR and Mrs . LH G. Mills USN (R.t .) 
Poge Twenty 
HOLIDAY HOSPITALITY 
By Fern Barker 
Wi th Christmas nearly upon us, I thought 
I would offer for your approval some party 
recipes. Some I've taken from my own mod-
OPEN NITES 'TIL 9 
also 
THE CLASSMATE 
est file of recipes, and some I\·e begged from 
fr iends, but I think all of them will add 
sparkle to your holiday table. whether it be 
for a Christmas coffee, an Open House, or 
simply If Come over and join us in a 'cup 0' 
cheer.' " 
SUNDAY I TO 6 
BOYS' WEAR 
Sizes 2 to 12 
Plenty of parking 
in rear of store 
TOY TOWN 
2116 FREMONT MONTEREY 
Play yard for the kiddies 
while you shop 
so soft. so feminine, so lusciously 
beautiful. See our collection of 
gowns. pegnoirs, ond robes. 
Gowns from 5.98, pegnoirs from 
11.00. robes from 9.98. 
U .. ,-, ... "' ..... rioo«l Of . ... _~ 
do.rg. OCItOW"k. 
469 ALVARADO FR 2·5176 
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CHRISTMAS-GREEN CHEESE BALL 
114 lb. natural blue cheese, crumbled 
1 tablespoon finely chopped ce lery 
2/ 3 snipped scallions, tops and all 
2 tablespoons sour cream 
3 five ounce jars blue-cheese spread 
1 cup coarsely snipped parsley 
Several days ahead: In large bowl beat blue 
cheese, celery, scallions, sour cream, and blue 
cheese spread, till fluffy. Refrigerate overnight. Then 
shape into ball; wrap in foil. Refrigerate. Just 
before serving. remove foil, round up ball with 
hands; then roll lightly in parsley till completely 
coated. 
CHRISTMAS·RED CHEESE BALL 
% lb. natural cheddar cheese , finely grated 
1 three ounce package soft cream cheese 
3 tablespoons sherry 
114 cup pitted ripe olives, coarsely chopped 
% teaspoon Worcestershire 
Dash each of onion, garli c, and celery salt 
% cup dried beef, coarsely snipped 
Several days ahead (or day before) : In large 
bowl beat cheeses with sherry, olives, Worcester-
shire and salts. till combined. Shape into ball, wrap 
in foil ; refrigerate. About 30 minutes before serving 
remove foil from cheese ball , round up with hands; 
then roll in dried beef till completely covered. 
These two cheese balls look very colorful and 
Christmas-like set on the same tray or platter, sur-
rounded by a variety of crackers. 
• • • 
This next recipe sounds pretty unbeliev-
able, but really, it is very good. [n fact, [ 
received $5 from Sunset Magazine for send-
ing it in to them. They printed it in one of 
thei r issues a few years ago. 
SWEET·'N·SDUR CDCKTAIL WIENERS 
1 six ounce jar (lA cup) mustard 
1 ten ounce jar (1 cup) currant jelly 
1 pound hot dogs, canned Vienna sausages, or 
cocktail wieners 
Mix mustard and jelly in chafing dish or double 
boiler. Slice hot dogs diagonally in bite·size pieces. 
(Cut sausages or wieners in half.) Add to sauce 
and heat. Serve with toothpicks . Serves 8. 
• * • 
Finall y, I thought I'd include the follow· 
ing Punch recipe, We found it to be very 
successful last Christmas. 
ARTILLERY PUNCH 
1 fifth bourbon 
1 fifth claret 
% fifth dark Jamaica rum 
114 fi fth gin 
114 fifth Cognac 
1 pint orange juice 
1 cup lemon juice 
1 quart strong tea , using 16 tel bags 
2 boxes frozen strawberries 
Buu strawberries in blender. Combine ingredi-
ents in punch bowl or large cooler. Cover and let 
age two hours. Pour over block of ice and serve. 




Ana /of ,II. angel 01 ,h. Lorel came upon ,Item, 
and 'he glory 01 ,h. Lord sltone round about ,Item, 
aMi 'hey ",.r. sore al,o;d. 
A"ri ,lie 0"9.1 soiri u"to tllem, leo, "ot: lor 
b.llolri, I brin9 you t irii"9s 01 9,eot ;oy, wllich 
slloll be to all people. For unto you is born tlli, 
riay ;n tile city 01 Do'(iri a So'(;o" wllich is (ltrist 
the Lorri. 
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. Are Your Clothes Ready For The 
Holidays Ahead? 
NEW SELF SERVICE, COIN-
OPERATED, DRY CLEANER, DO 
8 LB. LOAD OF CLEANING IN 
LESS THAN AN HOUR FOR , , , 
ONLY 
SZ.OO 
PER 8 LB. LOAD 
LICENSED OPERATOR IN ATTENDANCE TO ASSIST YOU 
- OPEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M . DAILY-INCLUDING SUNDAY -
Example of a load: 10 sweaters or • 4 medium - weight suits or • 
2 top -coats or • 4 pair of slacks or • 9 dresses .. , excellent for 
blankets, drapes and bed spreads, 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village 
1876 FREMONT FRontier 5·8989 SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
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Announcing . 
A Blessed Event 
A new elephant is about to make its debut 
.. a new White Elephant. that is ... 
sometime in the near Cuture ... 
We have been ask.ed to go all out (or the 
Navy-Marine Residence Foundation, and 
that is just what we ar, doing. In this way, 
we can all participate. 
Remember the pair of earrings you bought, 
and when you got them home they just 
didn't go? And the Italian vase you won at 
the bridge party-but 'Joltr decor is Early 
American, and it just doesn't go ... 
And with Christmas just around the cor· 
ncr, there are sure to be some not-just-what-
you-wanted things that people have sent you 
and you would lik.e to give them to someone 
e1se, but to whom? The White Elephant, 
of course. 
Thus, you will be thrice bless<d: (.) by 
your husband for !!getting rid of that junk 
right now;" (b) by someone who will want 
just what you did not wantj and (c) by 
that wonderful feeling that you have con-
tributed to a worthy cause, the Navy-Marine 
Residence Foundation-a home that will be 
a blessing to many, in the years to come. 
Watch for details about the White Ele-
phant auction! 
~~t...~it-
tMa. -w. a.1 ClMQ. 
MO""~~ ~ ... e.,-
Feliz Natal 




SAVE ON OUR EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES 
FISHING GEAR • TOOLS 
• SHOES • FENCING 
• INFANTS' WEAR • MATTRESSES 
• CAMERAS 
• OlITDOOR FURNITURE 
• LIQUOR 
• SPORTING GOODS • J UVENILE FURNITIJRE • MAJOR APPLIANCES • GANDY 
• TOBACCO 
• GUNS 















STORE HOURS Tues., Wed" Thurs., and Fri. 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 
2040 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
Sat. 10 A,M. to 6 P.M. Sun. 12 Noon to 6 P,M, 
Closed Monday 
SEASIDE 
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(tbristmas 1111 ~tber 1Lal1hs 
By Esther Piskorski 
Eyes sparkle in children and adults as 
the Christmas holiday nears and there is 
much time given to the writing of letters to 
Santa and the task of finding the last ad-
dress of a friend we think migh t have moved 
since last Christmas, so that we might send 
them a Christmas greeting. Several members 
of the Internationa l Committee were dis· 
cussing the fact that they had not realized 
that the explanation of Christmas might not 
be a simple task, until they found themselves 
endeavoring to uplain the excitement and 
joy of this holiday to their new international 
fri ends. Christmas means many different 
things to the many sections of our country 
and we find that someone from New Eng. 
land would depict Christmas with the pos-
sibility of snow, while a native of Florida 
would describe the blooming of the beauti-
ful poinsettia as typica l of their Christmas 
remembrance. Cali fornia ex tends from snowy 
mountains to dry desert and has the unique 
contrast of poinseuias and snow. It seemed 
to these members of the Interna tional Com-
mittee that it might be interesting to elrus-
mate readers to lea rn about the celebration 
of thi s and othe r holidays celebrated in some 
of the countries represented by allied stu-
dents at the Naval Postgraduate School. 
San Vasilios is celebrated in Greece on 
Decemkr .'31 and this is the day that Santa 
makes his visit. The earlier part of Decem-
ber 3 1 is spent with the children go ing from 
house to house singing carols and playing 
triangles. Santa is expected to come down 
the chimney and he often leaves his gifts to 
the children underneath their pillows. 
Peru is adop ting some of our North Amer-
ican Christmas customs but famili es con-
tinue the manner of past generations in cele-
brating Christmas. The furniture is removed 
from one room of the house and everyone 
becomes busy with the making of paper 
mountains, a stable, crib, and the other nec-
essa ry parts of the nativity scene. The com-
pletion of this room provides a center for 
holiday activities. Parties are held in this 
room and all other holiday entertaining 
takes place here. Chi ldren go from house to 
house caroling and are always invited inside 
each home. It was in teresting to discover 
that most famil ies wait until December 23 
and 24 before they do their Christmas shop-
ping. This is a big occasion and familie. 
dress in their finest and carry the holiday 
air through the shops o f their central shop-
ping area. 
On Christmas Eve the children place their 
shoes at the foot of their bed in anticipation 
of a visit from Baby Jesus . I t is Baby Jesus 
who brings the girts and places them beside 
the shoes of the children. Crownups attend 
Midnight Mass and return to the homes of 
their parents or grandparents for a Christ-
mas dinner at about I a.m. on Christmas 
Day. 
December 15 starts the beginning of 
Christmas celebration in Venezuela. This is 
Misas de Aguinaldo and each morning the 
day is started by the attending o f Mass. 
The shoes of the children are also placed at 
the foot of their beds and the Baby Jesus 
places gifts beside them. There is a holiday 
dinner prepared on Christmas Day and the 
national dish "H allacas" is always served 
at this time. 
A Christmas in Mexico requires inexhaus t-
ible energy. The holiday begins on Decem-
ber 16 and each night until the 24th, fam-
ilies go from door to door re-enacting the 
arrival of joseph and Mary to Bethelehem. 
There is the busy activity of mal:.ing paper 
mountai ns, a stable and crib for the nativity 
scene. On December 24, the Pasados, Baby 
J esus brings gifts to Mexican families. The 
breaking of the Pinata is an important part 
of holiday festivi ties and h as been adopted 
by many families in the United States. 
T o our International friends we would 
like to ex tend best wishes for a memorable 
holiday season. Many of our visitors will be 
enjoying and lea rning about an American 
Christmas for the first time. We hope that 
each will find something special in this cele-
bration which will linger in thei r memory 






WOOLENS • NOTIONS 
BRAIDS tJ.nd TRIMS 
FABRICS 
by 
SCHULKEN - MORTON. Inc 
FRontier 2·1505 
211 Forest Ave. Pacilic Grove 
DECEMBER, 191>2 
Be Creotive This Christmos 
Lucille Cutier, from UCrea tive CraCts," 
Forest Avenue, Pacific Crove, whom many 
of the wives had an opportunity to see per-
sonally demonstrate many interesting ffdo_ it_ 
yourself' Christmas decorations at the No-
vember 15 Wives Club meeting, has also 
offered thi s idea and instruction on making 
• • • 
GLOW CANDLEMAKING FROM 
SLAB WAX 
Basic Procedure: For a container in which 
to melt wax, use a coHee tin or large can. 
Bend a slight pouring spout on one side, 
and se t in a pan of water over the fire. Use 
approximately I part hard wax to 2 parls 
sort wax. H ordinary paraffin is used, in-
crease the amo unt of hard wax to at least 
hal r the total volume. Do not try to make an 
entire candle from old candles-you will be 
disappoint~d. You may toss in a few old 
candle stubs-but not to more than 20 per 
cent of the total. Regular candles have ma-
t~rials in them which reduce the transpar-
ency of the wax and do not glow, and when 
remelted do not burn well. After melting, do 
not pour wax into mold until it has cool ~d 
almost to the point of a slight scum forming 
over the top. For molds, use such cardboard 
forms as mi lk or cottage cheese ca rtons, reg-
ular bowls, or jello or murrill tins. Set card-
board ca rtons in a pan of cold water to 
hasten cooling and catch leaks. 
Use only wired wict for glow candles-
others may drown in the melted wax. Cut a 
wict about Ih inch longer than the depth of 
the con tainer. To hold the wick while pour-
ing the wax, if a cardboard container is 
being used , punch a ho le in the bottom, and 
put olle elld o f the wict through this, seal-
ing it on the outside with masting tape . 
Place a popsickle stict or some such cross-
bar across the center o f the container, and 
bend the other end of the wick over this. 
For a pottery or metal container, fasten the 
end o f the wick down in the cente r with a 
bit o f masking tape, anchoring the top as 
above. Pour just enough melted wax over 
this to hold the wict firml y, and let cool 
before filling the rest o f the mold. 
Set in refrigerator to harden, preferably 
overnight. As it coo ls, the wax will .settle, 
causing a depression in the cen ter where the 
wick is . Fill this up with melted wax-two 
or more fillings may be necessary if the 
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candle is large. If you have used a metal or 
glass container for the mold , .set it in hot 
water until the outside wax is softened 
enough to tap the candle out. A ca rdboard 
form may be torn orr. 
QUICKIE GLOW CANDLE: Children 
can make this, with the help of an adult to 
handle the small amount of hot wax neces-
sary. Cut a rectangular slab of wax-pos-
sibly abou t 3" x 6" into two approximately 
equal parts. This may be done by repeatedly 
scoring it with a knire point, occasionally 
jabbing the point into the wax, then when 
wax is about a third cu t through, giving the 
end of the piece a sbarp knock on the table. 
With a nail draw a straight line down the 
middle o f one piece of the wax, deep enough 
to imbed the wick. Cut a wired wick about 
1 inch longer than the square of wax, place 
it in the incised line, bending Ih inch sharp-
ly over the edge of the candle which is to be 
the bottom, and leaving the other half inch 
extending out for the top or the candle. Over 
this, spoon seve ral spoonsful or melted wax, 
then press the second haH over it, making an 
Page Twenty-Thr •• 
approximate square. Spoon more melted wax 
over the "seam." Set in the refrigerator for 
several minutes so that this spooned wax 
may become hard, then proceed to color 
dipping and "whipped cream" decoration. 
Mary Rodriguez, the Iftraltl's Navy news 
reporter, would like to know of your sec-
tion's gatherings. Please send all informa-
tion to Mary at 12 Castro Rd .. Monterey, 
or phone FR 5-8827_ 
ril 
DATEBOOK 
DEC_ 2 JAZZ CONCERT: MPC Jou B.nd, 8:30 
p.m., MH 
3 MARGARET MEAD, ledurer-in-residenu, 
arrives 
6 ·CHORAL CONCERT: Hi,h school invita-
tional, 11 I.m., MH 
7 ·LECTURE: Mlrllret Mead, 8 p.m., Armory 
9 ' CONCERT: MPC Slrin, Ensembl., 4 p_m., 
MH 
10-15 DRAMA: "Much Ado About Nothinr." 
8:30 p.m., LT on C 
16 ·CONCERT: Symphony Chamber Orchestrl, 
MPC Community Chorus, Bach Oratorio, 
4 p.m., MH 
19 'CHRISTMAS CONCERT: MPC Chorv~ Coi-l.,. Sin' .... 8:30 p.m., MH 
CHRISTMAS RECESS: D ••. 24 - Jan. I 
• Free of admission 
GREETINGS ---
CASA MANANA 
'Pe4ebt4eda ~attet ~ 
Sa'urday (hildrens balle, dasses held at the Pastgraduat. 5<hool from pre -Khool 
Navy juniors a re invited '0 join 'he Monterey Peninsula Cotillion - 5-6-7 & a grode, 
ballroom parties wi,h instrUdion - Dorothy Dean Stevens, Ditedor 
Mont.rey S'udio offers beginners through odvon(ed training in Ballet, Tap, Jon 
and Madern 
Special adult danes mornings and evenings. Call secretory for Khedul. and information 
Telephone FRontier 5-6240 
rislt our Footlights &- Fancy FaJhionJ &- !outlqu. Shop/ 
525 Polk S're.', Mont.r.y MA 4-4454 Dolores and sth, Carmel 
-
1111 FREMONT BOULEVARD FRontier 3-1 SOl 
t ~m[j]mmu mmillrn[!)mill~ ~ 0rn~~~~ 
stA "HANDY-MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
~ SEAS1DE, CAllFORN1A 
Pog. Twenty.Four 
RU99.~ Pillllacles iust abo". tit. teser"oir 01 tlte CO" •• trail . 
You fro".rse about two square miles 01 tltese 10"0 Pillnocles 
olld dust Irom tlte allci.llt "o/cono. Tltere or. lIumerous co".s 
ill tlte oreG . .. 1011'1 and sltort. Tlte Monument o/so Itas good 
lacilities lor picllics and camping . Drin out Higltway 25 
(out 01 Holliste, J lor approximately 35 miles olld s.e 
tlte remnallts 010 by-gone era! 
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By George Shea 
• • • 
rite Perfect eltdstlllllS (Jift . . 
BERNARD ALTMAN'S SWEATERS 
AND SKIRTS TO MATCH 
BANKAMERICARD 
274 Alvarado Street 




0. .. " Choirs and 
Filing Cabinets 
New and Used 
459 ALVARADO STREET 
PH ILI P CONIGLIO 
30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
ART-ZELLE 







Standofd and Electric 
N.w and Used 
'If rtlt, uln .... ,.paIn 
PHONE FRon';e, 2 ..... 567 




Imported dnd Domes/ic Food Delicdcies 
OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
DECEMBER, 1962 
As you emerge /rom tlte cO"es you or. at tit. bas. 
01 leor Gulell R.s.r"oir. From tltis point, l ear 
Gulch Cr •• l willds tltrough the cons to tit. I/ot 
lands 01 Son 'enito County. 
High up in th. mountain peab our/ooling MOil-
terey Cou"'y to the west, and 5011 'en;Io CounlY 
to tit • • ost, is tlte pjnnacl.s Notional MOllument . 
Th. monumellt is actually what is I.It 01 the top 
01 0 "o/cono. It ;s best Mown lor its ca"es, hidd.1I 
ill th. gulch ill the hug. shoJows 01 the moss;". 
/0"0 spires. Tlte ca"es or. about Viola mile /011'1 . 





MRS. DORNIN PRESENTS 
100 HOUR 
NAVY RELIEF PINS 
Mrs. Dorn;n pins 100 hour Navy R.Ii~f pin on 
Mori •• Beth Hall whif. Enlyn Robe'ts fooL on 
Mrs. Dortlin congratulates E"efytl Roiarts and 
presents It., witlt 0 100 !tour Navy Relief pin 
StlffiIO~S ?C, I ~~ 
-' ~OH ARDUNn 
1'Il£ IIID1'.LO: ~ 
~ 1\f_% ~ iCUI 1U14t'4. 




~-~ .. ---~ .. ---
GIVING A PARTY? 








• Fr •• Parll Planning Serv ice • Ice Cllb<t, Fr •• 
• Free Delivery • Glollwot. and Punchbowl. Loaned 
• W. CarrT Our Own Brand. At No Charge 
At Very Special Price. • Con"enient Monthly Charge Account , 






PINK ElEPHANT LIQUOR STORE SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP 
1145 FlEMONT 
INeit to Ull ioll hrll iture} 
FR 5·6394 
.At ilton r-----. 
... CLEANERS lAlINtJq 
oSUVlCE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS 
,TH AND JUNIPUO 
(Ne.1 lo . ' lIol Mor"') 
MA 4·1544 
fig!.' Hour s.ry;ce 
'id-up otK! D.Ii.,." 
CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Bloded to Your Own Measurements 
All Fancy Garmenls Hand Cleaned 
230 GRAND AVENUE TELEPHONE. FRonti.r 5-3 111 'ACIFIC GROVE, CAUF. 
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(U.S. Navy photo) 
CAPT E. 8. RU$Sell. Flight "8". LCDR I. W . Blair. Na'Yo/ Warfare Stoll . Flighr " 0 ", CAPT H. A. 
Thompson . .. holcling LT T. W . Miller's trophy , LT (ig) P. J. McCarthy. Flighr " A" champion . 
LT Og) D. J. Monarch . Flight "C" champion. CAPT Thompson presented the trophies to 'he go/l 
tournament winners, and also told 'hem 01 plans lor a go/l course at 'he school. 
~s~ 76 g'~w 
Toke a Few Steps Up for the Finest in 
Beauty Core to the 
OAK GROVE BEAUTY SALON 
(A COty Shop with a Loyely riew) 
Gen Wallace and Wanita McMinn, Navy Wives, 
will please you with their expert hair styling. 
Soft Permanents and Haircuts 
1291 FREMONT, CORNER SLOAT, MONTEREY PHONE FRontier 2·6150 
Hartnell & Webde, 
Phone FR 2-0371 
Monterey, California 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
also 






" U naer one roof" 
For Reservations Call 
FRontier ~·}9~6 
THE GOURMETS RESTAURANT 
Closed Wednesday 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
MGR . ANGELO DIGIROLAM O 
O"e,/ooling The Bay 
FlSherman 's Wharf 
Monterey, California 
DECEM BER, 1962 
ACTIVITIES AflAllABLE 
This is a list of the activities currently 
being offered to members of the Wives Club. 
Most courses are scheduled to terminate 
during the next few weeks. New classes arc 
now being formed to start in January. PlcOlsc 
call the number listed NOW to enroll. If 
there are any suggestions for courses other 
than we have listed, please call your Activi-
ties Chairman, Bev Tucker, FR 5-0257. 
BEGINNERS SEWING 
Bev Tucker FR 5-0257 
BOWLING LEAGUES 
Mary Evrard FR 5-2957 
BRIDGE LESSONS 
Bev Tuder FR 5-0257 
CAKE DECORATING 
Ann Elmore. FR 5-0675 
CHORUS 
Sue Munn FR 5-2063 
CHRISTMAS DECORATING 
(Individual instructianl 
Lois Stevens. FR 2-3976 
CIVIL DEFENSE (Free caursel 
June Lechleiter . FR 5-3642 
CULTURE VULTURES 
Katherine White .. FR 5-0506 
DANCING (Children's ballet) 
Bev Tucker . . . . . _ FR 5-0257 
DANCING 
(Cotillion for 5th-8th grade children) 
Bev Tucker . . . . . . FR 5-0257 
DRESSMAKING IMadame Thea) 
Bev Tucker . . . . . . FR 5-0527 
FIRST-AID BEGINNERS COURSE 
(Free course) 
Barbara Alexander . . . FR 2-5429 
GOLF (NAF Driving Rangel 
(Instructor, Mr. Art Neely) 
Gloria Gehrig . FR 2-7691 
KEEP-FIT DANCE CLASS 
Bev Tucker . . . . . FR 5-0257 
KNITTING 
(Free instruction with purchase) 
Carmel Yarn & Talent Shop 
Dolores and 7th, Carmel . MA 4-3394 
MILLINERY 
(Instructor, Miss Irene Youngl 
Janie McGahan. FR 5·5680 
MOSAICS 




Bev Tuder . . . . . . FR 5-0257 
SELF-IMPROVEMENT MODELING 
Mimi Cooper EX 4-2649 
TENNIS LESSONS 




8y M ell/art" e Bl'gl l'Y 
T UESDAY NIGHT BOWLI NG LEAGUE 
By I" g~y 11011 
We've completed a third o f the league and 
ll(' \' Bostwick and he r team, The Four 
C1o\e rs, a re leadi ng the league. Bey has h igh 
game o f 211 and h igh ave rage o f 15 1. There 
arc several teams onl y a game or so behind 
(lit.'m so all y th ing I..:a ll h"ppcn. 
Mary Evrard howlt·d th ree ide nti ca l games 
o f 108. J oan Fritz picked up the .5-7 split 
aud C:lthy Cornell the 2-5- 10. 
• 
WEDNESDAY NIGIIT LEAGUE 
By F H III F, ll i ,,~ham 
As o f No \'cmher 7 the top team is The 
Pin Spilers, 21 wi ns, II loSSt:s. 
Bey Baldwin ro ll ed the high game wi th 
18 1. M arge Kowalsky had high se ries wi th 
<I 485 and also h igh average with 149. 
H allyonc is interested in suhstitu ting call 
Ma rge Kowalsky, FR 5-8697 . 
• 
T II URSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
A ti gh t nice fo r first place main tains en· 
thusiasm in the Thursd<l Y Morning Bowling 
League <IS th ree teams vie for the top ho no r. 
The D uHers with 24 wins and 12 losses has 
a sl ight edge o\'er the Splitters wi th 221J.z 
wi ns atld 13 1h losses while T riple Threat 
wi tl l 21th wi ns and 14 1J.z losses brea thes 
dost behi nd . 
Bell y Hage, howling three ou tstandi ng 
g<l mes on Novembe r 8, managed to ti c with 
Gi nn y Cooper for high ave rage o f 160. 
Pres ident J ean Pfci Her has appoi nted a 
trop hy comm ittee o f three-Katie Bowen , 
t.: hai rman , Mary Mt.:A\'e nia and DOllna Mar· 
tin . We will repo rt on thei r find ings in the 
nex t issue. 
Su hstituks are still neded and f.'a n ob tai n 
information by (:allinK Bl·tt y J o Whel'ie r ;It 
FIt ,·7098. 
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NEWS FOR ASPI RI NG ARTISTS 
Lessons in Basic Drawing fo r Beginners 
.lIld Bas ic O ils fo r Beginners wi ll be sta rting 
soon ilt the Presidio, unde r the able d irec· 
ti o n o f Mr. Kei th . 
T he Basic Drawing C lass for Begi nners 
wi ll be held o n Monday nights (rom 7:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 
The Basic O ils Class for Beginners will 
be he ld on Wednesday n ights from 7:.30 
p.m. to 9 p .m. 
Classes will start as soon as enough stu· 
dell ts enroll . There wi ll be openings fo r 
ap proxi mately 15 in Basic Drawi ng. Bas ic 
Oils will necessa ril y be held to an enroll· 
me nt o f eight. Reserva tions (or the classes 
may be made by ca ll ing Mr. Keith, 242-8274, 
exi. 45 1. Dependi ng on demand, advanced 
lessons may be o Hered. All classes will be 
held in Bldg. 141 , next to the Lighthouse 
gatt. 
Page Tw enty-Seve n 
MEN·S T UESDAY BOWL! 'G 
LEAGUE OFFICERS 
President, LCDR H. C. I1 aynewor th ; Vice-
Pres iden t, LCDR R. L. O lson ; Secretary. 
Treasu rer, LT W. E. Evera rd. 
MEN'S WEDNESDAY BOWLING 
LEAGUE OFFICERS 
Preside nt, LT V. E. KUC LE R; Vice-Presi· 
de n t, LT Wayne R . Isgrig; Secretary.Treas. 
urer, LT Lawrence R. Massa. 
f WE wRAP "FO« t'WLI NG, 
NO c.IW~&e ~ 
&.6Q...~~ 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
1:1 HtWilitwidl DEALER 
Balls Drilled W hile You W ait - 24 Hour Service on Plugging 
'ogs • Slt irts • SltMS _ T,op!t;es Ope fl Doily 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
1268 FREMONT EX 4·5644 SEASIDE 
~ 'W ~ph£M 
FREE PLAYL AND OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 5 
.... ~ BOWL Notlt ing on Menu oye, $ r .'9 
Ladies' Day Friday Bowl .40 - 9 to 5 
Free Instructions 9 :30 to 11 :30 a .m. 
2450 FRE MONT STREET FR 3·4436 MONTEREY 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 




• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
FRonti. r ) . ISS) 
260 CALLE PRINeIPAlo , MONTEREY 
CARMEL PLAZA, CARMEL. 
